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Upcoming
events

From our Principal.…
The building begins…
After many months of preparation, we have begun our next building project here at
St James. In our last newsletter, Mr Alan Aulsebrook our Business Manager detailed
the projects.

-

A new amenities block to serve the COLA and Secondary Oval
An Extension of our Resource Centre
The refurbishment of our 4,5 and 6 rooms.

We are excited to Partner with Torbay Constructions in these projects. Like with all
renovations, there is some pain during the construction period. We are pleased that
we have been able to work closely with them to ensure the least disruption to the
school as possible.
At this stage, we are planning that during Term 3, the Year 4’s to 6’s will be relocated
temporarily to other parts of the school, utilising our classrooms beside the COLA, the
current Arts room, the Japanese Room and the Resource Centre (as it will be
extended first). The details of these plans are still coming together and Mrs Clark will
update Year Levels directly closer to the end of this term.
I thank you for your understanding while we extend and upgrade our College. It is
certainly exciting to be investing in our College in this way.
As part of our site set-up we need to lock a pedestrian gate into the Church carpark,
due to increased site traffic accessing our building site. At times this will include large
trucks. For the safety of everyone, we do not want this gate to be used. This gate was
and is always intended for pedestrians who walk to school. We have always asked
that families do not park around the school in areas that are not designed for car
parking, including the easement and drainage area along Pantlins and Urraween
Road. Thank you for your understanding and support in this matter.
Blessings,
Luke Schoff
Principal

21st – 24th May
Yr11 Combined Science
Camp – 1770
21st – 24th May
Year 12 Camp – Brisbane
22nd – 24th May
Yr6 Camp – Noosa North
Shore
23rd May
Under 8’s Day
25th May
PUBLIC HOLIDAY
Fraser Coast Show Day
28th May
Michelle Mitchell
JS Parent Info. Night
28th May
ICAS - Science
28th – 31st May
Yr5 – Yr9
Michelle Mitchell Visit
29th May
Yr9 Parent Info. Night
4th – 8th June
Yr9 Subject Selection
Meetings
4th – 6th June
Yr5 Camp
Mapleton

From the Deputy Principal….
Farewell Mrs Woolley…
It is with great sadness on our behalf that I have to share
with you all that we will be saying goodbye to Mrs Michelle
Woolley at the end of this term. Michelle has been the
college since the start of last year on a part-time capacity,
teaching Business Studies, Fabrics and Hospitality. She has
been an invaluable asset to the college and will be remembered for her
many cultural initiatives, most notably the Theatre Restaurant last year.
Michelle and her family are relocating to New South Wales to be closer to
extended family, and we wish her the very best as she makes this journey in
June.
Camps, Camps, Camps…
We hope that our Year 12s enjoy their final camp at St James next week as
they embark on a journey of independence in Brisbane and on the Sunshine
Coast. The students will be competing in an “Amazing Race” style adventure
using public transport and maps to find various locations, will be staying in
apartments and self-catering, and will be visiting various tertiary facilities as
well.
Our Year 11 Science students will also be away next week in 1770,
participating in their field studies for Biology, Marine Science and Aquatic
Practices. They will get to visit Lady Musgrave Island and develop their
snorkelling and identification skills as well as collecting samples and
completing various scientific studies.
Last week our Year 4s enjoyed their time away at Luther Heights in Coolum
and the Year 6s depart next week for Noosa North Shore. We wish all our
students well on their experiences and thank all the staff who give of their
own time in support of our programs.
Grandparents Day – June 18th
Don’t forget to save this important date in your calendars and to start
inviting all your grandparents to St James for this special day. Notes were
placed in Office Tubs today so check your child’s school bags for the letter.
God bless,
Kelly Stirling
Deputy Principal

From our Head of Junior School…
The Benefits of Parent Involvement - Date claimers
Researchers have evidence for the positive effects of parent involvement on children, families, and school when
schools and parents continuously support and encourage the children's learning and development.
More and more opportunities are being offered to involve parents in the life and learning of the college. In the
coming weeks parents are invited to attend a couple of important parent information sessions. The first being
run by Michelle Mitchell, “How to talk to your child about sex” Monday 28th @ 6:00pm. This precedes the
sessions she will hold with Year 5 and 6 children around the topics:Year 5 – Where Babies Come From
Year 6 – Where babies come from
Year 5 and 6 – Cyber Safety
Another date not to be missed is July 12th 6:00pm (during school holidays).
Margaret Thorsborne is an International speaker who will be conducting a
parent information session explaining our restorative approach to the
management of children’s behaviour.
Restorative approaches can transform the way school communities respond to
wrongdoing and harm – at the same time teaching concepts of accountability,
responsibility and empathy to all members of the community. Come and learn
how this approach shifts thinking away from retribution toward repair. We look
forward to Marg working with staff on the Friday following this parent night.
I encourage you to become involved in these opportunities to strengthen your links with the schools programs
and strengthen your understanding of the culture.
Some encouraging benefits of parent involvement:





Parents increase their interaction and discussion with their children and are more responsive and
sensitive to their children's social, emotional, and intellectual developmental needs.
Parents are more confident in their parenting and decision-making skills.
As parents gain more knowledge of child development, there is more use of affection and positive
reinforcement and less punishment on their children.
Parents have a better understanding of the teacher's job and school curriculum.
Parents' perceptions of the school are improved and there are stronger ties and commitment to the
school.

I too like to get involved on a different and more personal level with the children’s learning and development
during school camps and receive many benefits from attending. I have already enjoyed joining Year 4 on camp at
Coolum and next week join Year 6 at Noosa North Shore, followed by attending Year 5 camp at Mapleton at the
beginning of June. Year 3 camp is in August at the Australia Adventure Park - much closer to home in Hervey Bay.
Have a wonderful week.
Blessings
Mrs Clark
HOJS

The Cambodia team: Introducing...
Facilitating this student tour to Cambodia is a big highlight for me. I participated in a teacher’s Study Tour to Cambodia in
2012 and I am very excited to now have the opportunity to take these seven awesome Year Eleven students and three
adult staff back to a people I really love. If you missed the last newsletter you missed being introduced to three of our
tour group: Tiff Wardley, Bella Morrissey, and Elysia Painter. Today you meet Kita Mason, Quinn Stirling and myself.
I am so excited to have the opportunity to experience something so new and special to me. Helping the children learn
new things while they teach me more about their culture just seems really spectacular and I feel so privileged to be a part
of this group. I have done hours of research and numerous sites state that Cambodians are renowned for their hospitality,
friendly personalities, and seem determined to put the past behind them and look towards the future. For young students
to be shown that you can be so happy with what you have and not let negative instances impact their future is extremely
important. I believe this trip will massively impact the students and the school will definitely benefit from hearing the
many stories that I’m sure we will come home with. I LOVE games and I am extremely excited to teach the Cambodians
lots of games filled with fun and basic learning techniques they can take to school. I am open to learn
as much as possible from this trip and am ready to share as much as I can about our home too. When
we arrive home from Cambodia we will share our experiences to the school (and public) through
stories, videos, photos and more in hopes to spread the word about the seriousness of poverty. I really
hope that when everyone hears/sees what poverty is really like and what we are so lucky to have, they
might develop the slightest passion to open their eyes and be ready to listen to more and be open to
help spread the word.
Kita Mason
My name is Quinn Stirling. I believe this trip will widen the possibilities for the school, and hopefully raise awareness to
the college community. It’ll be a good insight for those wishing to go in the years to come, how to prepare and things to
look forward to. Hopefully many more students will be interested in going in the years to come. The students themselves
will be able to express what we know and spread that throughout the rest of the college.
I will admit that I have a vague understanding of poverty currently, and I suppose it is hard to fully grasp the concept if
you have not fully witnessed it. At times we will be exposed to it and even be able to experience it for a
short period of time, which will give us a better understanding of their daily hardship. Unfortunately, we
will never be able to fully experience what they go through but being able to witness it for a few days
will give us enough to spread the word back home and hopefully, give others with a little understanding,
a proper education. I believe that I will be able to express what I’ve learnt through my actions, being
more conscious and careful of what is use, and do. Thinking about the repercussions it may have on
those less fortunate.
Quinn Stirling
This trip is important for the school as a real life experience where the learning will be lifelong. We encourage students to
be culturally aware and mindful of the world outside of Hervey Bay, but it can still mean nothing…” it’s over there” one
could easily think.
The value of Year Eleven students learning what service is on this international scale will be hard to gauge but one can
image it will bring a reality back to what we do and how we think at St James. For students to hear from their peers what
they have experienced and learnt is so powerful. As these students transition into Year Twelve as school leaders the
impact of this Service learning experience will lead and guide St James as it travels down the road of building truly global
citizens.

Australian Lutheran World Service does what it does because of the command of God to “love
God first and then love your neighbour as you love yourself.” Its mantra is “Reaching Out In
Love…For Justice” is where this command comes to life. Please pray for these students that they
will learn what this really means as they travel and ‘live’ in a Cambodian village for a week.
David Grieger

Christian Life Week Winter Camps…

Lutheran Youth of Queensland

Time is running out to get the early bird price!! These exciting and uplifting camps are on again and are open to students
from year 7 through to year 12. A personal testimony reads: “A super fun week with lots of games and activities and at
the end of the week you feel like all of the rest of the campers are your family. CLW Camper.
That testimony is one of the reasons many students from St James have attended these camps over the years and then go
back year after year. Students go because they experience a community of love and friendship and are surrounded by
leaders who care. They go because they make great friends and love to meet up with them again and again.
There are a number of camps that are on offer and held at the
Sunshine Coast at Luther Heights Camp site and at
‘Koojarewon’ near Toowoomba. If you would like your child or
children to attend these camps, then get on the website and
book in before the 4th of June to get the early bird rate of
$320. Get your kids talking to their friends and encourage
them to go. Many of our students attend the Darling Downs
camps at Koojarewon and with sufficient numbers attending,
the College will provide a bus to transport students there and
back. (The students who have already indicated they are going
are attending week ‘B’ at Koojarewon)
Check out the website at http://lyq.org.au/camps-events/2018/winter-christian-life-week?eventId=6 for all the details
and for the on-line registration.

NEW and EXCITING ANNOUNCEMENT!! A Winter KID’S CAMP
Due to the huge popularity of the summer Kid’s Camps, LYQ are now opening up a winter camp for year’s 3-6 students.
This camp runs from 2-6th July and is held at Luther Heights campground, Coolum. These camps cost $320 for the first 30
campers to book. Check this camp out at http://lyq.org.au/camps-events/2018/winter-kids-camp-2018

Should you find that the cost of these camps is prohibitive and still would like
your child to attend, please ask Mr Grieger or enquire at the College office as
there are a number of subsidies available to eligible applicants. We know
how good these camps are and really want to support all students who want
to be there. They are just sooo good.

From our Library…
National Simultaneous Story time
Next Wednesday, 23rd of May at 11am, our Year 3s will be participating in National Simultaneous Story time reading the
book Hickory Dickory Dash by Tony Wilson. Our Prep and Year One students will participate in the Story Time while at
Under 8s day.

Premiers Reading Challenge
Students in Years P-6 will have received their letter and form for the Premiers Reading Challenge this week. Over the next
couple of months, students are encouraged to record their reading on their chart and then return the form to the library
by August 24th. While there is no set reading list for this challenge, students are encourage to read a range to fiction and
non-fiction books appropriate for their reading ability. Students in Years 7-9 will receive their forms on Monday. Happy
reading!

U8’s Day…
On Wednesday 23rd May we are hosting the annual Under 8’s Day, this a very exciting time for our College and the Hervey
Bay community. Activities will be running from 9am to 12pm and are all free. Please be aware that we expect an increase
in traffic around the school during the morning, please follow instructions given by SES who will be on sight to help with
traffic flow.

St James Netball Club says thank you…
It was such a great feeling to connect with our school community
when St James Netball Club sent out a call for volunteers to help with
their Club Duty Day on Saturday 4th May.
We value and appreciate the families who helped on the day, your
commitment to our Club hasn’t gone unnoticed. Thank You

National Sorry Day and Reconciliation Week…
In Australia Saturday 26th May is National Sorry Day, followed by Reconciliation
Week from 27th May to 3rd June. “We observe National Sorry Day and reconciliation
Week because, as a nation, we realise that Indigenous and non-Indigenous
Australians both share this land and therefore a common future” (Bishop John
Henderson in ‘The Lutheran’ May 2018)
The Lutheran Church has been involved in bringing the Good News of Jesus Christ to
Aboriginal people in Australia since Germans first came to these shores in South Australia in 1838. These early Lutherans
were eager to learn the local Kaurna language and wrote much of it down and as a result this is one of the Aboriginal
languages that continues to be used today.
Their work has not always been flawless, however regardless of the opinions of what has happened and of what should
have happened, we stand at the crossroads of a shared future that does not require an probably does not require an
evangelical message anymore but a transformational relationship. An excellent resource for your own study or in your
church/youth group is a series available on line called “Sharing Our Story” at the link https://australianstogether.org.au/
In the Bible in Genesis 1:26, 27 we read, “So God created human beings in His image. In the image of God he created
them.” Also in John’s Gospel in chapter 3:16,17 we read that God loves his creation so much that he sent Jesus to
reconcile all people to himself.
Because God has this view of the humans, we too are compelled to work towards transformational relationships with all
our ‘brother and sisters.’
As you reflect during this year’s National Sorry Day and Reconciliation Week our Bishop, John Henderson tells us that
“reconciliation is not a human achievement, but a gift from God in which He invites us to participate.”
For more on the history of this day and what is happening, log onto https://www.reconciliation.org.au/nationalreconciliation-week/
God’s Blessings,
David Grieger

